
 

 

Successfully Hosting USTA Tournaments 
 

Hosting USTA tournaments is among the most enjoyable and rewarding 

ways of supporting fun competitive play in your tennis community.  

 

The USTA offers tournaments for everyone from ages 8 & under players, to 

ages 95 & over, from beginning competitive players to those with world rankings, wheelchair players, family 

divisions (father-son, mother-daughter, husband-wife, etc.), singles, doubles, mixed-doubles, 2-hour 

tournaments, 1/2 day tournaments, 1-Day tournaments, weekend tournaments … whatever someone’s age, 

ability and availability, there are USTA tournament hosting and play opportunities! 

 

**Try Hosting a Tournament for FREE** All 10 & Under Tournaments, Xpress Level 8 Tournaments, and 

Tennis Bash events are FREE to host (no sanctioning fees and no player fees). These short, easy to run 

tournaments are a great way to get started with USTA tournament hosting. 

 

For assistance with the setup and hosting of tournaments contact: 

● MAS SECTION: 703-556-6120  

○ Robert Issem, Manager Junior Competition 10U, x7024, issem@mas.usta.com 

○ Warren Waterman, Manager Junior Competition/Player Development, x7008, waterman@mas.usta.com  

○ Bonnie Vona, Sr. Manager Junior Competition/Player Development, x7002, vona@mas.usta.com 

 

Keys to Successfully Hosting Tennis Tournaments 

 

Provide clear and thorough information on your tournament homepage. Proactively answer all common questions players 

and parents may have. The TDM (Tournament Data Manager) program allows tournament directors to very easily publish 

messages on their tournament’s homepage. Directions, schedule of play, on-site and local restaurants, hotel information 

and an inclement weather plan are all examples of information that it is helpful to publish on a tournament’s homepage. 

 

Know the limitations of your facility, and accept only as many players as your facility can comfortably accommodate. This 

enables a tournament to stay on-schedule which is consistently a top concern of players and parents. 

 

Plan Ahead. Submit your sanction application as far ahead of the tournament start date as you reasonably can. Publish all 

tournament details to your tournament homepage and request the necessary Officials as soon as the sanction has been 

approved. Order balls and awards, and secure staff and volunteers well in advance. Check and double check that all court 

sites are ready for tournament play (singles sticks, bathrooms, center straps, nets, scorekeepers, Rol-Dri, etc.). 

 

Welcoming, friendly, knowledgeable and helpful staff can completely set the stage for the success of a tournament. From 

the person that kindly instructs players where to check-in, to the tournament desk staff, the court monitors and the 

persons answering the tournament phone and emails … each interaction a player or parent has with a member of the staff 

/ volunteers leaves an impression, the importance of which cannot be overstated. If you treat every interaction as an 

opportunity to help someone fall in love with the whole competitive tennis experience, your tournaments will be very well 

perceived.  

 

Communication, communication, communication. Consistently responding to tournament calls and emails very promptly 

sends the message to players and parents that you care about them. Use the website, email and text messaging to 

communicate weather related tournament changes. Take the time to thank all players, parents staff & volunteers. Literally 

every Tournament Director of the Year nomination the USTA receives mentions “outstanding communication”. 
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